MACAO OPTIONAL TOUR (ENTRANCE TICKETS ONLY)
(Validity : 01 OCT - 20 DEC'18)
REMARK
Observation Decks

AGENT RATE (RM)
ADULT

CHILD (3-11YRS)

120.00

70.00

- From 223m up, the view is a spectacular 360° experience! Stroll around the spacious lounge in your own time.
The massive 3-storey reinforced glass windows flood the Observation Lounge with light. Take in the entire Macau
Peninsula, Taipa, Coloane, and look over to China. Check out the nearby Pearl River Delta skyline, which expands
every day, especially Hengqin and Zhuhai.
- Tower observation deck admission tickets include Level 58 Observation Lounge and Level 61 Adventure Deck.
** Operating hours: 10am - 10pm (Mon-Sun)

Macao Eiffel Tower

110.00

90.00

- The City of Lights, the City of Love. Paris is at the heart of romance, and the Eiffel Tower is at the heart of Paris.
At The Parisian Macao, views of the city and hotel await each visitor to the Observation Decks on levels 7 and 37.
But what’s more, we bring this part of Paris to life every night, with a light show that dazzles the eye and
celebrates the spirit of the city we love.
** Operating hours: Daily 11:00am -10:30pm (Weather Permitting)

SkyCab

120.00

- A fanciful dragon lifts you into the sky, affording a spectacular view of our iconic Performance Lake, before gently
setting you down in a garden, where a member of our talented Reception team welcomes you. Our SkyCabs have
quickly emerged as one of the most talked-about attractions at Wynn Palace, conceived as a magical way in which
to make an entrance, and which is simply unrivaled among upscale resorts. A custom-designed audio system
describes the breathtaking vista, from the Performance Lake with its dancing fountains to the Cotai landscape
beyond.
** Operating hours: Daily 10:00am -10:30pm (Weather Permitting)

Reserve C

550.00

416.00

Reserve B

730.00

556.00

Reserve A

900.00

696.00

- With a 270-degree view theater, be thrilled from every perspective: zoom onto the performers from a special
angle at C Reserve, get up close and personal at B Reserve, or sit back and enjoy a panoramic view at A Reserve.
** Operating hours: 5pm or 8pm // Valid for 01 JUL - 30 SEP'2018 / close on every Tue, Wed (Subject to change
without prior notice)

Golden Reel ~ 8 Ferris Wheel

90.00

90.00

- Let your fortunes soar to new heights on the world's highest figure-8 Ferris wheel and admire the breathtaking
views of the city 130 meters up in the air. Born from an epic Hollywood-inspired tale of two asteroids careering
through Studio City's two Art Deco hotel towers, the iconic landmark features 17 spacious Steampunk-themed
cabins, each accommodating up to 10 people.
** Operating hours: 12pm - 8pm (Mon - Fri) // 11am - 9pm (Sat, Sun & Public Holiday)

Batman Dark Flight

130.00

130.00

- Prepare yourself for a pulse-racing adventure on DC Comics' first Batman 4D flight simulation ride. Enhanced
with the latest in flight simulation technology and the very best in audio design and visual graphics, "Batman Dark
Flight" takes you, and the legend of Batman, to a whole new dimension of super-heroic entertainment. This
incredible multi-sensory, action-packed ride throws you among all of Batman's heart stopping encounters as he
combats the hair-raising terror of Gotham City's Super-Villains.
** Operating hours: 12pm - 8pm (Mon - Fri) // 11am - 9pm (Sat, Sun & Public Holiday)

Terms & Conditions:
- Minimum 2 passengers.
- Ticket only, excluded all transportation.
- All tickets subject to availability.
- Booking must submit at least 7 days before departure.
- Once tickets issued, not allowed to do any changes or amendment.
- Kindly submit at least one passenger's passport copy for booking reference.
- Full cancellation charge will be apply after tickets issued.
- All price subject to change without prior notice.

